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Unicef Day is always special where I
them: Dutch, Chinese, Spanish, SwedFORUNICEF
live, and each year we celebrate it in a
ish, Swiss and American Happy Face.
different way. One year we had a pet
show-not only dogs and cats but gerbils, hamsters and everi garter snakes.
We've also had a flower show, a circns
and a music-and-dance festival. This
year it was a cake-and-cookie sale, and
it turned otrt to be the most successful
ever, really-truly. (Daddy just looked
over my shoulder and muttered: "You
mean really-rCrooly, d,on't you?") He is
right! It wes drooly, if you like cake.
And I do! There was this angel-food
cake with the neatest little pastry wings
sticking out of blue-tinted marshmallow
clonds, and the tallest wedding cake
with tiny sugar doves around it. And a
ballet of international cookies! Look at
the top of this page, and yotfll see

They all came from our house, but we
didn't make them-they were made by
Mommy's friend, Mary Wilson of
Santa Barbara, California, who is visiting ns. And she cut them out with rny
cookie cutterl Sixty cookies were sold,
for 60 cents each, and none were Lnrr!
Of course, lots of Unicef things were
sold: Sukey and Drusilla, my best
friends, and I sold pads of postcard
greetings printed in such adorable
Eskimo designs that we bought some
from each.other first! There was a popr-rp globe that sprang right out of an
envelope! And the Unicef festival wall
calendar with children's paintings and
holidays from all over the world! All
in all, guesswhat? $274.50 for Ulicef!
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